Bloom Trail HS Student Survey - Spring 2013

Attitudes toward school/after school programs

The students at Bloom HS were asked to complete a survey about their attitudes toward school and the after school program.

Students were asked to respond "yes" or "no" to each of the following:

- I look forward to going to school
- The after school program helps me do better in school.
- There is usually someone available to help me as needed.

The chart below shows the proportion of the students responding 'yes' to each.
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I look forward to going to school: 112/136

The after school program helps me do better in school: 132/136

There is usually someone available to help me as needed: 132/135
Finally, the students were asked what they like MOST about the program, and one way in which the program could be improved. Provided below are sample responses:

**What do you like MOST about tutoring/homework help?**

- Help with math
- Going before a test to get it fresh in my memory
- It gives me help I need
- You can help with anything and get questions answered
- There are teachers who teach difference subjects
- One on one with teachers
- Help me do my work and I’m not distracted
- Gives me a clear perspective of assignment
- I don’t have homework at home and the activities
- I am the only one they focus on
- Quiet place to learn and catch up on studying
- Sometimes dodge ball afterward
- Helps me prepare for tests
- Subjects are explained
- Improve my ACT skills
- Friends are usually there to partake

**What is one way in which after school homework help/tutoring could be improved?**

- Longer
- More teachers/tutors
- More students to join
- Split up sections depending on the subject
- Teachers and how they react to people talking to one another
- Have Juniors/Seniors volunteer
- More teachers and more strategies
- Sometimes do it before school
- Let us eat during after school
- Help my talking skills for foreign language
- Having more computers
- Let students pick which teacher
- Let students talk more
- Have more activities to do after tutoring
- Move students to classroom
- Allow talking to help each other and wifi password for own laptops
- 5 min passes